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Abstract
An inferential robust control technique is applied to an experimen-
tal fixed bed reactor. ITe controlled variables are the exit con-
centration and the mairmum bed temperature. Both controlled
variabks are inferred from one singk temperature measurement.
The location of this measurement is selected to optimize the per-
formance of the closed-loop system when model uncertainty is
albowed. Closed-loop expeiments are conducted to test the ro-
bustness characteristics of the controller. From these experiments,
the operating regions most sensitive to modelling uncertainty are
determined. The nonlinear system characteristics can caue sig-
nificant offset in the inferred controlled variables.
1 Introduction
The application of inferential robust control to a fixed bed metha-
nation reactor is studied. The experimental system is described
in detail by Webb et al [1]. Webb operated the reactor under
conditions of ful conversion. Ih the present work, we turn our at-
tention to the problem of controlling the reactor under conditions
of partial conversion. The controlled variables are the maximm
bed temperature and the outlet concentration. The control ob-
jectives are to obtain stability and good performance over a range
of dfferent operating conditions.
In practice, it can be problematic to measure concentration in
real time. First, gas chromatographs are relatively expensive to
operate and maintain. In addition, gas chromatographs have rela-
tively slow sampling rates. This sow ling rate can affect the
stability and deteriorate the performance of the closed-loop con-
trol system. For these reasons, one often infers the concentration
from temperature measurements (inferential control).
There are two important isues in the desig of an inferential
control scheme:
-Which measurements should be selected for good cloed-loop
performance?
-Given a set of measurements, how does one design an inferen
tial controller which is robust to changes in the operating condi
tLions?
In this work a mneasurement selection technique derived from
Structured Singular Value Theory [2] is applied to the experimen-
tal reactor problem. The optimal measurement choice depends
on the selected controller. In the presnt work the Internal Model
Control (IMC) method is used for designing the controller since
it leads to relatively simple crteria for measurement selection.
2 Inferential Control
Let the system be described by the following dynamic model:
8 = Gudd+Gumnm
c = Gad+ G,,,m
(1)
(2)
where
s-vector of secondary measurements,
c-vector of controled variables,
in-vector of manipula variables,
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d-vector of unmeasured disturbances,
Gij-transfer function relating output vector i to input vector j.
Iferential control [3] uses scondary variables, temperature
measurements in the present study, to infer the effects of unmea-
sured disturbances on the controlled variabks. An estimator is
constructed whih measures the secondary variabes and predicts
the effective change in the controUled variables.
If the number of independent measurements s is at least equal
to the number of disturbances d, then a perfect estimator for c
can be obtained from
EG_G-,41 (3)
when Gad is stably invetibl.
The controller is desied to compensate for the estimated
changes in the controlled variables.
A number of re chers have examined the measurement se-
lection problem for inferential control and several different ap-
proaches have been proposed. Among others Kulrm and cowork-
ers [4] and Harris and coworkers [5] examined the problem in a
stochastic state space framework. Model uncertainy is accounted
for by introducing additive random disturbances .
Weber [3] proposed a steady state criterion for measurement
selection amuming a specific uncertainty structure in the matrix
G,d.
The memurement selection method, proposed by Lee[21, de-
scribes model mismat;ch as norm bounded-uncertainty of general
structure on the empirical trnfer functions which described the
process. This general technique is summarised in the folowing
section.
3 Robust Inferential Control
Using the inferential control framework, Lee and Morari [2] pro-
pose a new methodology for measurement selection and controller
design based on Structured Singuar Value theory. This analysis
allows for structured norm-bounded uncertainty in each one of the
system transfer matrices as well as frequency domain performance
specifications.
In the present work, we will apply this meaurement selection
technique to the experimental reactor problem. Figure la shows
the block diagram under consideration. In this figure,
A,[
A; I
i(Am) 1 (4)
where A; are the uncertainties associated with the transfer matri-
ces which model the process. Lee assumed the uncertainty to be
complex and dependent on frequency. This type of uncertainty
gives ris to a family of linear time invariant plants. The dis-
turbances d and the controled variables c are normalized by the
frequency dependent transfer matrices Wd and Wt,, respectively.
The perfomance weight W, is selected to reflect the relative im-
portance of the errors in the controled variables. The controler,
Q = QE, is chosen so that the nominal system is clsed-loop sta-
ble. This is true if and only if Qis stable. The csed loop in
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Fig la is said to achieve robust performance [6] if the closed loop
system is nominally stable (i.e. stable with A. = 0) and:
max 11 Fnd4(Q, A,u) IlI= <1A.,Au (5)
where Fee denotes the cosed loop tranfer matrix from a' to
ce. Based on this condition, for each possible set of secondary
measurements, a controBer ca be selected to soive the foklling
optimization problem:
t-= nmax i(Fc4Q,44]QHAs,EAu (6)
The measurement set which miniize I over all the available
sts, is the one that has to be eklectd for inference. Since this
is a very difficult optimizatio problem, Lee and Morai restrict
the analysis to a specific type of control, the Internal Model Con-
trol(IlC). Using the IMC desig procedure, Q is split into two
parts, Q = Q,.F, where F is a simple robustne filter (usually of
the form gs)i) and ON is eiter an H2 or HB.o optimal controller
designed for the nominal conditions. 1 G has a stable right in-
verse, Q = (G,,),-' is selected, oth e Q. is an approximate
inverse of Gc..-
Lee use separate criteria for the seady state and for the gen-
eral dynamic case. Since the steady state criterion requires les
computational effort it can be ued initially to reduce the number
of candidate measurement sets. In some chemkal proceses with
slow dynamics and slow disturbances the seady state criterion
may be sufficient. However, in general the final selection has to
be based also on dynamic considerations. In the sequel, both the
steady,state criterion and general dynamic murement selection
criterion will be summarized.
3.1 Steady State Measurement Selection: The-
ory.
The meaurement seection is based on the minimization of the
st-posible closed-loop steady state error:
11 WpC(0) 112 A 1
i(0)11W'd(0)12 (7)
for the estimator and the controller presnted above. The block
diagram shown in Fig la can be put into the M-A form shown in
Fig lb. The quantity c; in this figure is a scalar which multiples
the performance weight W,. Considering this M-A structure the
Robust Performance condition can be formulated in terms of p-the
Structured Singular Valuef6]. The value of c; can be computed
from the folowing equation:
r ( Ml1 M12
I.j el'4Mn 4p'Mn (8)
The measurement selection is based on c; even though this quan-
tity is derived from a ssfficiest condition. The measurement set
which maimizes c; has the smallest potential steady state error
and should be the first measurement considered for control de-
sign. If c; < 1 then the worst possible closed loop performnce
may exceed the performance criterion, as expressed by W., and
the measurement set can be eliminated from further considera-
tion. On the other hand, if c; > 1, robust performance at steady
state is guaranteed.
3t2 Dynamic Measurement Selection:Theory.
In this cae the criterion is baed on the idea of multivwiable loop
shaping[6]. IThe dosed klop with the proposed MC controller is
shown in Fig 2a. Since 0,, in the IMC design is seeted a an
approximate invers of G., the filter F cresponds roughly to
the omplem tay s itivity". The cloed loop bloc diapam
m Fig. 2acanbeput into the N-Aformsownin Fig. 2b. For this
N-A interconnection structure it is posible to compute frequency-
dependent bounds on ¢(F) and (I(- F) (CF and cl-r) and make
the measurement selection baed on the restrictiveness of these
bounds. If a filter can be found such that v(F) < CF or &(I-F) <
ci.FVw then robust performance is guaanteed. If no filter can be
found to meet these requirements, then a different measurement
set should be examine. The bounds can be reprded as bounds
on the snsitivity and complermntary sensitivity of the closed
lop. The connection between the steady state criteria and these
bounds is that the condition .< I is a necessary condition for
the existence of a nonzero Cp-F at steady state.
4 Application of Robust Inferential
Control to the Methanation Reactor
In this section, the robust control techniques for measurement se-
lection and control desigu presented in the previous sction are
applied to the concentration control of an experimental fixed bed
reactor. Al aspects of the controller design wil be covered includ-
ing the description of the model uncertainty, robust measurement
selection, design of the dynamic compensator, and the impklmen-
tatio of the controller on the reactor.
4.1 Control Problem
The reaction studied is the methanatio Of 02:
CO2 + 4H2 - CH4 + H20 (9)
This reaction is exothernic and irreversible under normal op.
eratin,g conditions. It is catalyzed by a commercial nickel calyst
with which no significat side reation has been observed. The
reactor consists of a single 2.5 cmx60 cm long stainle steel tube
filled with a mixture of catalyst and inert alumina. Running down
the center of the reactor is a 3mm wide stainless steel tube which
contains 15 thermocouples at different axial position , and sur-
rounding the reactor tube is a bath of boiling Dowtherm. This
fluid maintains a constant temperature at the wall of the reactor
tube. This temperature is varied by manipulating the premure of
the bath.
The flow rates of reacting gas, C02 and H2, as well as the
inert gas, N2, are individually controled using mas flow con-
trollers. The temperature of the resulting mixed stream is regu-
lated using a heating tape. The concentration of the product ga
is determined using a gas chromatograph. The product stream is
sanpled every 3.5 min and the results of the analysis are stored in
a personal computer where they can be easily referenced off-line.
A compressor connected in series to the reactor enables to recycle
the products stream.
The control objective is to regulate the exit concentration and
the maximal bed temperature over a diverse set of operating con-
ditions. These operating conditions are listed in Table 1 and in-
clude both partial and complete conversion of the reactant C00.
For the partial conversion conditions, the maximm bed temper-
ature occurs at the reactor exit whereas for full conversion a hot
spot forms inside the reactor.
Variable jAmount[ Units
Exit 00 Concentration 0-1.6 % Vol
Exit Temperature 268-290 °C
Inlet Heating Power 0-30 %tof 1800 w capacity
Recycle Flow rate 10-18 sIpm
inlet 00 Concentration 3.5 % Vol
C02 Feed Flow rate 0.44 slpm
H2 Feed Flow rate 1.96 slpm
N, Feed Flow rate 10 dpm
Dowtherm Temperature 253-257 *C
lTbe 1:Operating Con itions for control e iments.
Th manipulted variable ae the recycle Dw rate and the
power suppled to the tape heaters at the inlet of the reactor. In-
creasing the recycle flow rate increases the space velocity in the
reactor and makes the reactor behave (at least kinetically) more
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like a continuous stirred tank reactor [7]. The methanation re-
action varies from first order type for low C02 concentration to
zero order for high concentraion of this reactant. Based on this
fact it can be shown [7] that the steady state C0 exit concen-
tratim increases and the maxinmm bad temperature decrease
for increasing recycle owrates For the power suppled to the
heaters, the situation is reversd. Inc in the power tend to
increase the maximum temperature and decrease the exit reactant
concentration.
We considered disturbances in the reactor wal temperature
only. Physically, this temperature is equal to the temperature of
the boiling Dowtherm fluid which surrounds the reactor. There
are two reasons for changes in the Dowtherm temperature:
Presure changes inside the Dowtherm container.
The Dowtherm fluid does not boil uniformly. As a result
spatial temperature variations can occur due to a sudden increase
of the flow rate through the reactor.
It will be shown that the steady state bed temperature and
the exit concentration change significantly with small changes in
the wall temperature.
4.2- Uncertainty Description
In order to account for the model ismach, uncertainty in each
one of the transfer matrices shown in Fig la should be considered.
In the present work we consider, for simplicity, only two types of
uncertainty(see Fig 3):
- additive uncertainty, A.,, in the trander function Gam,
- additive uncertainty, A,4, in the transfer function G,,.
Two arguments for selecting this specific uncertainty set are:
-Only uncertainty in G,,,, can affect the closd-loop stability.
-Since for measurement selection we are comparing the per-
formance obtained using different measurements, the uncertainty
associated with the measurements is most important.
Because the uncertainty for the steady state and for the dy-
namic situations are estimated using different approaches, they
will be discussed separately below.
4.2.1 Steady State Uncertainty Description
The uncertainty bounds are obtained in the following manner:
-Static gains in the transfer functions matrices, G,,,, and G.e,
are measured for a variety of different operating conditions.
-For each element in these matrices, the sWtic gain is bounded
by the measured extremes.
-The nominal model is computed by averaging these two ex-
tremes.
-A bound on the uncertainty is obtained by computing the dif-
ference between the nominal gain and either measured extreme.
Uncertainty in Gm,,,
The uncertainty in G,,,. is modeled as follows:
where
Gem =Gm +A+4m
Gsm = [GT.R GT.HI
'A;m = WI'AJ. WII
= (WTR WTH)
WY2 = [1 1]
A.m = (AR 0)
C(&R)< I &(AH) < 1
(10)
((1)
(12)
(13)
(14)
(15)
(16)
where:' R-Recycle flow rate, H-Heating power, T8-Temperature
measurement used for inference. The gains, GT,R and GT,H, are
identified for different operating points within the selected window
of operation (Table 2). These gains are identified by exciting the
system with a small step in either of the two manipulated variabls
while holding the other variable constant. Two sets ofexperiments
are run:
1. changes in heating power holding flow constant - steps from
0-30% in the heating power for recycle fow rates of 10, 12,
15, and 17 slpm,
2. chages in flow rate holding power suppLied to heaters con-
stant - steps from 10-12, 12-15, and 15-17 slpm for 15%
power.
The nominal gains, GTR and GTH, With their asociated un-
certainty bounds, Wr,R and WT,H, are computed - explained
above and are presented in Table 2.
|coWr elaion
Tiermcoujple 0r * 67j WY,Nv gr.5 WT.rii A,, andi AHf
I _2.7 1-2 0.12 '216 0.5 __________
2 T3U00 5 1.1 0.1 2.16 0.5 0
3 -3. -0.06 0.M 0.08 2.33 01.33_ 0
4 -2.T5 0.25 0.4 0o.6_ 2.33 0.33 0
5 2.58 0.06 0.7 O.06 2.5 0.195_ 0
6 T2.325 Oh65W 2.58 0.25 0
7 -2.75 OM 0S4 0.04 2.91 0.08 0
a -2W75 'W-5 0.6 0.04 2.74 0.08 0
= T5 _ 1-57 0.56 0.04 2.74 0.08 0
10 .3.125 0.8 0.53 0.06 3.16 0.16 +
I --3.25 c505 0.0 3.16 0.16 +
12 .3.375 1.125 0." 0.04 3.33 0.16 0
13 135 O51 06 0.4 3.5 0.16
14 -3.00 .5' 0.21 0.13 3.5 0.16_
15 1..75 _. 0.2 0.13 0.17 -3 33 0.33 -
Tble 0.2. Avee tesy tate - with aorpouding uncertainty for transfer
funtios G7t,, GTNB, and GT.T
For some choices of thermocoupks 4R and Am were found to
be correlated. For example, it is oberved that for thermocouples
13, 14, and 15, for decreasing recycle flow rates, GTjR increases
while GT.H decrease indicating a negative correlation. When
this correlation is neglected, the resulting control design wi be
more conservative when oompared with the desip for which this
correlation is considered.
Uncertainty in G,,j
G,j is a single-input singl-output transfer function relating the
reactor wall temperature to the selected measurement, Ts. In this
case the uncertainty was measured by imposing steps of -3C in
Dowtherm temperature for 2 different operating points:
-15% power, 10 slpm recycle,
-15% power, 17 slpm recycle.
With these two experiments the system is excited at the ex-
tremes of the selected -window of operating conditions. As is done
for Gem, the steady state gain and the uncertainty aociated with
that gain are computed from the results of these experinents.
These results are also listed in Table 2.
4.2.2 Dynamic Uncertainty Description
The elements of Gem and G,, are approximated by first or-
der transfer functions with dead time. The values of the time
constants and time delays are determined at differt operating
points from the same step response experiments conducted for
steady state identification.
Laughlin et al[8] have developed a technique for translting
variatioms in transfer function parameters, i.e. time constants
and delays, into an approximately equivalent norm bounded un-
certainty representation:
P = {?(l + WA); (A) < 1) (17)
where P is the 'true" uncertain plant, P is the nominal plant
and W is the uncertainty weight. Using this method we compute
frequency dependent uncertainty weights W, and W,,.
4.3 Steady State Measurement Selection: Re-
sults
In principle, all possible combinations of temperature meaure-
ments should be considered when selecting the measurent set.
In the present work we limit the search to a single "best" mea-
surement. This can be justified by the fact that only one type
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of disturbance is studied in the experiment, ie., the variation of
the reactor wall temperature. As mentioed in Section 2 under
ideal conditions a perfect estimator can be designed usn a .single
measurement.
In general, as more aurmens are used for estimation, more
uncerainty is added to the system with a resulting performance
degradation. An exception is the case where the transfer functions
for different measurements change in a correlate maner in the
window of operation (e.g. the change in GTrj are orrelated to
the change in GTJR). In this cme the perormance could be im-
proved by using more measurements. However, such a correlation
was not found in this experiment.
Bied an the information in Table 2, we can seect the thermo-
couple to be used in the inferential cotrol sheme. The weight.
W4 and W, used for the comWutation of c; are:
WIj =4 (18)
i.e., the maximal magnitude of the disturbance consdered in the
experiments s :*4C and,
Wp= 1 ] (19)
The weight, Wp, is elected such that concentration errors are
of the same order of magnitude as errors in the maximal temper-
ature.
The values of the scalar c4 for robust performance for each of
the measurements in the reactor are computed and shown in Fig
4. The meaurements in Fig.4 are numbered beginning from the
reactor iniet. It is observed from Fig 4 that c; increases as ther-
mocouple #13 is approached. After this thermocouple, a drastic
deterioratio n 4c occurs. This deterioration can be explained
by the strong noulinearity asociated with the formation of the
hot spot at the exit of the reactor. As pointed out in the previ-
ous section, negative correlation was found between the errors in
G0n, and GHr, for thermocouple 13, 14 and 15 respectively. For
comparisonz is computed for thermocouple #13 when the cor-
relation is taken into account (c; = 4.85) and for the case where
the correlation is not considered (c4 = 3.5). This inplies that,
by neglecting the correlation one overestimates the worst steady
state error by 30%.
4.4 Dynamic Compensator Design
As explained in Section 2, the dynamic measurement selection is
intimately related to the seected dynamic compensator. ITus,
the compensator has to be designed before the dynamic measure-
ment selection can be conducted. The tranfer matrix of the pro-
cess, Ge,, is identified from skp experiments. It is assumed that
Gc.can be modelled as a first order transfer function with time
delay. The resWlts of this identification are preented in Table 3
for a sampling time of 40 sec.
Q's =
8 rb- D
(22)
D - .01i7S4 _ o.-038 (23)(1
-O.47r'X1
-0.§l9S-') (1 -0.8431z-X1 - 0.444k-1)
The zeros of D are inside the unit circle, and therefore, Qn. is
stable.
The robustnes IMC filter is given-by:
F- (- ,CT,,A)r(z -rT-./A)' (24)
By adjusting A different controllers can be desiped with different
speeds of responsm.
4.5 Dynamic Measurement Selection:Results
In order to reduce the total amount of experiments and compu-
tation, the dynamic measurement selection is conducted for the
thermocouples with the best and second best steady state per-
formance. This corresponds, according to Fig 4, to thermocouple
#13 (c; = 4.95) and thermocouple #11(c; = 4.14). The iden-
tified bounds for the time constants and time delays for the two
selected thermocouples are shown in Table 4. rom these bounds,
the uncertainty bounds for G,, and G,d can be computed as
explained above. In order to conduct the dynamic measurement
selection, all the transfer functions have to be estimated for a nom-
inal operating point and the estimator E has to be constructed.
Once again, each one of the transfer functions is modelled as a
first order system with timne delay. The gain, time delays and tint
constants for these empirical transfer functions are estimated from
step respones for the nominal operating condition (15 slpm re-
cycle flowrate and 15% heating power). The estimated trander
functions are shown in Table 3. The sampling time for all the
experiments is 40 seconds.
Time constant(ec) - Delay(sec)
GHT__ | 661-701 | 200-0
GgT_ I 164-264 0
GWT.,. I 251-300 80-120
GH_ , I 673-1108 250- 1G_=r, 151-211 0
GT,T, 208-300 50-1304able:Uncertainty bounds for-time constant and delays
Using these models, the estimator is computed. For exampk,
for thermocouple #13:
G 20437i ] (25)
R H To
-, T_, -o_§
-
-0.4447 - 0.IO1BS - 0.5 -
Table 3: Transfer function models based on nominal operating
conditions
The compens i designed using the IMC factorization pre-
sented by Bolt and Morari [9].This factorisation procedure leads
to a dynamically decoupled system with the minil sttling time
in the controd variables.
The matrix Ge is factored into an all-pm part and a minimm
phase part.
G,, -- GO G',m (20)
The all-pm matrix, GeA,, is a diagoal matrix containing only
dead time eements. Using this factorization,
G- [r- ] (21)
Folowing the procedure outlined above, robust peromance
norm bounds are derived for a(F) and r(I-F) where F is the
low p IMC filter. The bounds cp and cI..r computed for ther-
mocouples #13 and #11 as a function of frequency are shown in
Fig. 5a and Fig. 5b respectively. According to these figures, ther-
mocouple #13 is the one with the highest performance bounds .
This is due to the fact that the uncertainty in the dynami param-
etes is much larger for thermocouple #11 than for thermocouple
#13 (Table 4). This reinforces the steady state resut that in-
dicated thermocouple #13 as the one with the best steady stat
performance. Thermocouple #13 is the sensor clost to, but
never pamed by, the hot spot in the window of operation.
4.6 Closed-Loop Experiments
The main goals of the closed loop experints are to test the sta-
bility and perfomanee of the inferential control wehea By com-
paring the theoretical prediction of stability and peromance to
the experimental results, it will be posible to verify the identified
uncertainty of the proces. All the experiment described below
are conducted using thermocouple #13 for inference. Thus, both
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controlled variables, maximal temperature and exit concentration
are inferred from sesor #13. The stability and the performance
results are presented separately in the sequel
Stability Results It is clear froufig 3 that the stability of the
closed loop solely depends on the uncertainty in GJam. There-
fore, it is possible to validate the uncertainty A,m by comparing
the experimental to the theoretical stability results. The robust
stability condition for the M structure shown in Fig lb is given
by:
P(MuI) = p(WWj9QFEW2) < 1 VW (26)
From this equation it is possible to compute the IMC filter time
constant required for stability:
r > 57sec (27)
In order to check this result in the experimental system, we stud-
ied the diturbance rejection problem for diferent operating con-
ditions using different filter time constants: 38 wc, 57 sec and 140
sec. These experiments are conducted in the following manner:
-The pressure in the Dowtherm container is increased resulting
in a slow increase in wall temperature.
-The controUer is activated at a predefined operating point.
-The pressure inside Dowtherm container is released causing a
step disturbance in wall temperature.
-The manipulated and controlled variables are monitored and
stability of the closed-loop determined.
The operating conditions for which the experiments are per-
formed and the stability results are presented in Table 5. As is
apparent firn experiments 3, 4, 5 and 6 in Table 5 , it is more
difficult to stabilize the system for lower recycle flaw rates. That
is, for small recycle flowrates the system appears to be most sen-
sitive to model mismatch. By increasing the filter tine constant,
we are able to maintain stability at low flow rates, but at the
expense of a significantly reduced speed of response (experient
1).
According to Table I the system uncertainty was identified for
flow rates between 10 slpm to 18 slpm. However using the fil
ter time constant computed from the robust stability condition
(57sec), a limit cycle was obtained for an operating condition
corresponding to 12 slpm recycle flowrate and 15% heating power
(experient 2). Thus, the uncertainty in Gem was underestimated
since it does not cover the range 10-12 slpm.
Performance Results The time history of the controlled var-
ables associated with Experiment 5 are presented in Figure 6.
Also shown in this figure are the setpoints and the expected devi-
ations for open-loop conditions. It is apparent from these figures
that the inferential control scheme rejects the disturbance in wall
temperature although it leaves significant steady state offsets in
both controlled variables. In the present work, for simplicity, only
the steady state performance criterion given by Equation 7 is com-
pared to the experimental results. More specifically, we check for
all the experiments:
1I Wpc(0) 112 <1
11 W7'd(O) 112 -p (28)
where c; = 0.21 for thermocouple #13. Since the inequality was
satisfied for all the performed experiments, we conclude that the
estimated steady state uncertainty is not invalidated.
S Conclusions
A robust inferential controller was implemented on an experimen-
tal fixed bed methanation reactor. In order to design the infer-
ential controller, a measurement selection technique is applied to
determine the thermocouple to be used for inference. Once the
measurement is selected, the controller is designed based on IMC
theory.
The following conclusions can be drawn:
-Due to the inherent system nonlinearities, the inferential con-
troller leaves significant steady state offsets in the controlled vari-
ables. These offsets occur even when the system is operated close
to the nominal operating condition around which the proces was
originaly identified.
-Correlation between the uncertainty bock is identified in the
experiment. It is important to account for this correlaion in the
design of the control system. For the reactor, the wt steady
state error predicted by the analysis is 30% larger in the case
where the correlation is not considered as compared to the cae
where this correlation is taken into account.
-From the experiments it is possible to identify regions where
the control system is sensitive to model mismatch. In the netha-
nation reactor this occurs at lower flow rates. It is very important
to identify these regions since we are interested in testing the ro-
bustness of the feedback system .
-The cloed loop experiments can be used to validate the uncer-
tainty estimated for the system. For the reactor it is shown that
the robust performance steady state criterion is not violated, indi-
cating that the steady state uncertainty w estimated sufficiently
accurately. However this conclusion should be viewed with some
caution since complex uncertinty is assumed in the analysis while
the steady state uncertainty is real (uncertainty in static gains).
Using the stability results it was shown that the dynamic un-
certainty in G.,e is underestimated. The powible reasons for this
underestimation are:
-The system is modelled by assuming first order transfer func-
tions with time delays and is identified from step responses (as
opposed to PRBS inputs). As a result the system model may not
have been estimated accuraey.
-Linear time invariant uncertainty is assumed for the analysis.
This is not the best uncertainty description for highly nonlinear
systems such as the packed bed reactor. A time varyin uncer-
tainty description was applied succeully in a simulation study
by Doyle [10] for the control of a CSTR. In future work we intend
to make use of this type of uncertainty description for the packed
bed reactor.
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Figure 2: Bock structure for robust performance analysis
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